Leadership Pipeline is sure to enlighten, empower, equip & energize all who participate.

Full day of programming

$299

August 23, 2024 from 9 am to 5 pm CT

Leadership Pipeline is designed to help you become your best professional and personal self by teaching you valuable new skills as well as making you part of our network of accomplished and successful women. Learn skills that can help you improve your communication techniques; make better decisions; manage conflict; collaborate successfully; manage your time more effectively; develop your cross cultural intelligence, learn how to maximize teams - all skills that will help you be the leader you know you can be!

This one-day virtual program is for women who are focused on building their careers: thinking of a new role, applying for that promotion - or just being recognized as an up-and-coming leader.

Leadership Women, Inc.
10455 N. Central Expwy, #109-231
Dallas, Texas 75231
Ph. 214-421-5566
www.leadership-women.org

Register Today!
https://leadership-women.org/page/Pipeline